iRecovery Stick (For iPhone)
The iRecovery Stick is the ultimate iPhone recovery
tool for anyone who wants to capture currently-held
and previously deleted information from an iPhone and
iTunes.

Product Code: 1REC

£149.00 (exc. VAT)

£178.80 (inc. VAT)

This iRecovery Stick is professional forensic recovery software
designed specifically to retrieve currently-held and previously deleted
information as well as currently available stored data from any iPhone
(running iOS to 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and now iOS 14.). The
software will also recover from iPad, iPod Touch and iTunes back up.

Deleted Data Recovery for Phone and Apps
Spy Equipment UK is an official UK supplier for this iPhone recovery
software which is very simple to use and has a wealth of features that
makes it easy to recover deleted text (SMS) messages, contacts, call
history, iMessages, Safari web history, as well as recently deleted
photos, notes and calendar appointments. In addition the iRecovery is
able to retrieve some deleted data from the following apps: Chrome
browser, Gmail, Facebook, Facebook Messenger, Twitter, WhatsApp,
KIK, Evernote, TextFree, TextPlus, Whisper, LinkedIn, Jott Messenger,
mail.ru and Vkontakte.

Free Upgrades - Future-proof Software
Previously there was no possibility of gaining information from an
iPhone. No information is stored to the SIM Card on this phone and
there is no spy phone software that will not run on iPhone unless that
iPhone has been 'jail-broken'. The iRecovery Stick helps to get a unique
insight into the phone users activity and maybe particularly useful when
checking on employees with a company phone, a cheating partner, your
children, ensuring that they remain safe or even just to back up
important data on your own iPhone. The iRecovery stick achieves this
without actually deleting any data from the phone itself, so it merely
duplicates the data that it

Features
Get access to deleted information
from any number of iPhones,
iPads,
iPod
Touch
devices
including those using iOS 7, iOS 8,
iOS 9, iOS, 10, 11, 12, 13 (now
incl. iOS14)
Recover deleted text (SMS)
messages, contacts, call history,
iMessages, Safari web history, as
well as recently deleted photos,
notes and calendar appointments
Recover data from these apps
–
Chrome
browser,
Gmail,
Facebook, Facebook Messenger,
Twitter, WhatsApp, KIK, Evernote,
TextFree,
TextPlus, Whisper, mail.ru and
Vkontakte
Copy and view currently available
data held in the phones memory
including calls, messages, voice
messages, notes and multimedia
files, etc....

Please note that more information available online.
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